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About this report
Cotlands is a registered
non-profit organisation
that has been serving
children since 1936.
We are committed to
creating access to
quality early learning
experiences that increase
children’s readiness for
school.

Cotlands offers quality play-based early learning
opportunities through toy libraries and early learning
playgroups. We are committed to capacitating adults
working with children, caregivers, or parents of young
children on a variety of topics related to early childhood
development (ECD) and play-based learning. Our
integrated report covers all the operations of Cotlands
for the period 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022.
This integrated report aims to sincerely share with our
stakeholders a balanced, accurate, and accessible account
of our activities during a year requiring adjustments
and adaptations. The materiality was determined in
consultation with our employees, beneficiaries, partners,
management, and the Board. Topics that substantively
affect our work are therefore included in the report
providing an overview of Cotlands’ 86-year journey as
well as our business model, footprint, stakeholders,
investors, networks, and operating environment. It
presents our performance against strategic goals, the
highlights, challenges and strategic intent for the year
ahead, as well as messages from the Chairperson and
the Chief Executive Officer. We describe our approach
to governance and risk mitigation and provide a
comprehensive report on our financial performance.
Our report complies with the principles and guidelines
as provided by the International Integrated Reporting
Council’s International <IR> Framework, Global Reporting
Standards, and the International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS). Certain statistical/non-financial
information was assured by KPMG. LSG Integrated
conducted the financial audit. The report, which remains
the ultimate responsibility of the Board, is prepared under
supervision by the executive management team, and
is subject to both internal and external assurance. The
Board approves the report having reviewed the contents,
as well as the collation process, and with reliance on the
assurance provided on the various reporting elements.

Assurances of our business practices, governance, and
financial information are provided through compliance
with audit requirements and oversight from several
regulatory entities, including:
»

The Non-Profit Directorate

»

The Department of Social Development

»

The Department of Health

»

The Department of Labour

»

The South African Revenue Service (SARS)
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Legal frameworks and policies we subscribe to, and are
guided by, are:
»

Sustainable Development Goals (E/CN.3/2016/2/Rev.1)
(2015)

»

The Children’s Act, No 38 of 2005

»

The National Development Plan: Vision for 2030 (2011)

»

The National Integrated Policy for Early Childhood
Development (2015)

»

The South African Constitution (1996)

»

The United Nations Conventions on the Rights of the
Child Resolution 444/25 (1989)

»

The United Nations Declaration on Human Rights
(Resolution A/RES/217(III)) (1948)

Covid-19

Sponsorship of this integrated report

We overcame a second year of Covid-19 pandemic
disruptions. While we contended with new variants, the
vaccinations against Covid-19 thankfully resulted in a
reduction of the number of positive tests and deaths.
The government relaxed the level one restrictions and the
national state of disaster announced on 20 March 2020
was lifted in April 2022 with some remaining restrictions.
Nonetheless, Covid-19 remains a threat requiring
continued measures to prevent the spread of the virus as
the fifth wave commenced in April 2022.

The design and printing of this annual report was made
possible by the generous donations and pro bono work done
by Papercor, Law Printing, HKLM Exchange, KPMG Services
Proprietary Limited, Singular Systems (Pty) Ltd.

Feedback on this report can be forwarded to our Chief
Executive Officer, Dr Monica Stach, either by emailing
monicas@cotlands.org or by calling +27 11 683 7200.
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About this report continued
Icons used in this report

Values
»

Play

»

Responsibility

»

Excellence

»

Impact

»

Possibilities

»

Responsiveness

Strategic
goals
»

»

Strategic goal 2: Provide skills
training and equipment through
a network of 500 toy libraries
to improve the quality of early
childhood development (ECD)
programmes.

»

Strategic goal 3: Support
programme and community
development through projects
and strategic partnerships to
increase opportunities for playbased learning aimed at improving
school readiness.

»

Strategic goal 4: Provide
accredited online and face-to-face
training for adults working with
young children.

»

Strategic goal 5: Sustain strong
governance and compliance
through transparent and effective
business development, finance,
and human resources, including
an effective marketing and
communications strategy.

»

Capitals

Strategic goal 1: Strengthen
communities by creating access,
for vulnerable children, to a
comprehensive package of
services through early learning
playgroups.

»

Financial capital

»

Stakeholders
»

Employees

Human capital

»

Children

»

Manufactured capital

»

Adults we capacitate

»

Social and relationship capital

»

Communities

»

Intellectual capital

»

Investors

»

Natural capital

»

Project partners

»

Regulatory bodies

»

Networks

»

Suppliers

www.
cotlands.
org
King IV
NPO
supplement
link

Strategic goal 6: Advocate
for young children to access
quality play-based early learning
opportunities by influencing the
adults that live and take care of
them to make time and space to
play and learn aimed at improving
school readiness.
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Programmes Governance
»

Early learning playgroups

»

Board

»

Toy library programme

»

»

Training/CotlandsIgnite™

Governance and nominations
sub-committee

»

Audit, risk and business
development sub-committee

»

Organisational development
sub-committee
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About this report continued

Our impact

13 565

total number of
children we reached

12

120 748LA
meals served

LA

learners
enrolled on
CotlandsIgniteTM

130LA
employees

78LA

441 439

early learning
playgroups

course registrations
on playsa.org

22 617LA
toys lent out

10

Board
members

9

Cotlandsowned and
operated
toy libraries

369LA
toy library
members

LA

– Limited assurance provided by KPMG
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Key highlights and challenges
We are extremely proud of our many highlights this year, including:
»

The year under review brought the following challenges:

Continued major strides made in creating universal access to quality pre-school
education in South Africa on a number of fronts:
•

•

•

Playsa.org, an online training platform developed in partnership with UNICEF,
the Department of Basic Education and the LEGO Foundation, celebrated
its fifth year of providing play-based learning training courses to Grade 1 to 3
educators, Grade R and ECD practitioners. To date there have been 441 439
course registrations and over 278 000 courses completed.
Three learners received their accredited certificates for completing the online
Services SETA New Venture Creation: Toy Library Skills Development course
(SAQA ID 66249: 28 credits) on CotlandsIgnite™.
A total of 45 learners are currently completing the Occupational certificate:
ECD practitioner level 4 course or the NVC Toy library skills programme on
CotlandsIgnite™ and making satisfactory progress.

»

The launch of an early learning playgroup programme operating from a truck
reaching 50 children.

»

Our second online comedy event was supported by 636 individuals.

»

The hosting of our inaugural Golf Day was supported by 112 golfers.

»

We celebrated our 77th Annual General Meeting virtually with 52 online
attendees.

»

All job descriptions were updated to include a competency framework.

»

Employee wellness and values campaign was launched.

»

The Covid-19 protocols required to prevent the spread of the virus in our early
learning playgroup and toy library programmes changed the nature of the
programme. The protocols limited the children’s freedom to move around,
socialise and share play materials with each other, impacting the children’s
socialisation.

»

The extended closure of schools impacted attendance at our early learning
playgroup programmes resulting in a reduction in the number of sessions we
could provide, leading to lower school-readiness scores of 12% (pre-Covid-19
was 18%).

»

Securing bursaries to support ECD practitioners and toy librarians to obtain
accredited qualifications is challenging.

»

The executive management team instituted an in-depth review of all of Cotlands’
policies to ensure they are aligned with current practices, while also combining
policies and removing duplications. The team reviewed a considerable number of
policies and this process will continue in the year ahead.

»

Government’s funding formula for early childhood development is not realistic
and does not reflect the actual expenses to deliver a programme. Forty percent
of the subsidy is allocated to providing meals for children attending the
programme, with less than 10% allocated to paying the salaries of employees
offering the service. Deviation requests made to government are not approved
leading to underspend. In addition, with the launch of new programmes there
is no baseline budget, and when programmes are delivered at a lower budget it
leads to underspending.
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From our Chairperson
“We all have battles to fight. And it’s
often in those battles that we are most
alive: it’s on the frontlines of our lives
that we earn wisdom, create joy, forge
friendships, discover happiness, find
love, and do purposeful work”.
(Eric Greitens)
It is still astonishing to reflect how
fundamentally the world changed for all
of us just over two years ago. As 2020
became 2021, I think many of us hoped
that things would return to something
resembling normal. What I have realised
though is that the term ‘new normal’ is
actually a misnomer. Instead, it is more
useful and accurate to understand that
what we are dealing with – today, this
week, this month – is a ‘now normal’; one
which will last for as long as it is going
to, and to which we need to adjust for
as long as we must. Until things change
again, that is…

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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R16 412 638LA
Total donations received

The ability to see change and ride its waves is no insignificant or easy skill but it has
been one that Cotlands, an organisation that has re-invented itself multiple times over
its 86-year history, has demonstrated repeatedly. It truly exemplifies the capacity to
“pivot” which is being so widely spoken of by organisations around the world.
Starting as a baby sanctuary, we became a baby hospice (a truly heartbreaking
combination if ever there was one) in the darkest days of the HIV-AIDS epidemic. In 2012
we took the strategic decision to become leaders in Early Childhood Development (ECD)
and in so doing, to provide cutting edge training and other support that will move South
Africa closer to its goal of 350 000 qualified ECD practitioners.
In terms of the Cotlands constitution, the Board’s role is primarily a governance one.
We exist to ensure effective and ethical organisational leadership, to hold the executive
leadership team accountable for delivery against the organisational mission and to
ensure that Cotlands’ resources are being effectively generated, used and reported on.

Approving the FY2022 budget. After two years of salary cuts and no bonuses for
staff, the budget included staff salaries being reinstated to 100% and budgeted
bonuses of 50% being paid.

»

Approving the business case for Ignite, Cotlands’ training arm.

»

Participating in the development of the Cotlands’ 2022 strategy.

»

Approving the (conditions of) sale of two Cotlands’ properties.

»

Reviewing, updating and approving the Cotlands’ constitution, including updated
membership fees, at a Special General Meeting held on 10 June 2021.

»

Approving the exiting of two stakeholder relationships.

»

Reviewing and approving several national Cotlands’ campaigns, including our
advocacy campaign and 85th birthday Claymation advertisements.

»

Interviewing and appointing a new financial manager and renewing the contract of a
designated international fundraiser.

Conducting the annual CEO performance review.

»

Determining and revising Covid-19 risk mitigation measures.

»

To prevent a potential conflict of interest, deciding that members of the audit,
risk and business development sub-committee should not serve as trustees of the
Cotlands Children’s Trust.

»

Merging two Board sub-committees (business development and audit, risk and
investment) into a combined sub-committee in order to enable better coordination
and integration of the lead and lag indicators examined by each.

With regards to the Cotlands’ Executive Team, our CEO, Dr Monica Stach, has once
again been a powerful force for good – not only in the organisation but in the broader
ECD space. She is appropriately recognised as a leading authority, globally, on the
subject of play-based early learning. She serves as chair of both ITLA (International
Toy Library Association) and NECDA (National Early Childhood Development Alliance)
and is repeatedly acknowledged for her expertise and contributions. She is ably and
consistently supported by the rest of Cotlands’ leadership and every member of staff,
all of whom bring enormous dedication and energy to our work. They make for a
formidable and impressive team.

Accordingly, the main purpose of my report is to highlight key governance decisions
that were overseen by the Board this year. These include:
»

»

My fellow Board members dedicate countless hours to all manner of discussions,
deliberations and meetings. Their expertise and personal commitment make a huge
difference to what the organisation is able to achieve and I am indebted to them for
their support and counsel.
In closing, a quote from Eric Greitens that I think aptly expresses something that I
certainly experience in my work with Cotlands and that I think many Cotlanders would
relate to:
“We all have battles to fight. And it’s often in those battles that we are most alive: it’s
on the frontlines of our lives that we earn wisdom, create joy, forge friendships, discover
happiness, find love, and do purposeful work”.
Niven Postma
Chairperson

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Messages continued

From our Chief
Executive Officer
“I am proud of all our achievements in
2022, and very excited at the year
ahead. We remain committed to see
young children thrive in their formative
years by igniting their potential
through play-based learning”.
In 2022 we accepted that as leaders,
and by definition change makers, we
are responsible to advance, move
forward, and improve situations within
Cotlands. We made a concerted effort
to acknowledge, adjust and adapt
our strategic objectives and targets
in consultation with our colleagues.
Programme delivery, CotlandsIgnite™,
securing international funding and
launching a successful advocacy
campaign are key priorities in the
coming year.

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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13 565

Total number of children we reached
Achieving the above is possible because we have a team of dedicated professionals
that get up every day with one goal in mind: igniting potential through play. Thank you
to every Cotlander for not giving up and for finding solutions if something does not
work. Our values campaign celebrated individuals who live our values and positively
grow our Cotlands culture. I thank every Cotlander for the important role you play in
our organisation.

The process of monitoring and supporting our early learning playgroup and toy
library services is done with great care and diligence. The varying levels of experience
among employees delivering the services requires continuous on-site support. We will
implement a new stock management system which was specifically developed for
toy libraries.
The team will continue to make a concerted effort to ensure that the quality standards as
set out in our policies are adhered to and maintained which will drive an increase in the
children’s school readiness scores at the end of FY2023. Our employees remain key to
changing the lives of young children by igniting their potential through play. In the year
ahead we will continue focusing on finding ways to support our early learning playgroup
facilitators and toy librarians to increase the children’s school readiness scores and we
will conduct Early Learning Outcome Measure (ELOM) evaluations to determine the
impact of our programmes on school readiness.

The executive management team, Cotlanders and the Board critically reviewed
Cotlands’ strategic plan for FY2023. The result is a streamlined and focused plan with
three strategic objectives:
1.

Increase equitable access for vulnerable children to quality play-based early
childhood education opportunities through strategic partnerships to deliver toy
library and early learning playgroup programmes that increase school readiness.

2. Provide accredited and non-accredited online and face-to-face training for adults
working with young children to improve the quality of play-based early learning.

CotlandsIgniteTM is one of our biggest opportunities and we have seen a growing interest
to invest in this programme. However, it is also our primary risk. Introducing online
learning into the ECD sector and creating opportunities for ECD practitioners to access
training online is only half of the challenge we face. Despite removing the barriers to
accessing a device and data, independent access of the course content is disappointing.
The online learning model was adjusted to provide a more structured programme. The
support provided by the mentor is increased and the learner’s direct supervisors are
required to be involved in their journey. The first cohort of learners will be writing the
external integrated summative assessment in the year ahead.

3. Advocate for young children to access quality play-based early learning
opportunities by influencing the adults that live and take care of them to make time
and space to play and learn at home aimed at improving school readiness.
I am proud of all our achievements in 2022, and very excited at the year ahead.
We remain committed to see young children thrive in their formative years by igniting
their potential through play-based learning. I am especially thankful for the insights
and active contributions made by our Board. They not only attend meetings, but also
take additional time to strategise and problem solve with the leadership team. I want to
thank every Cotlands Board member for being our ambassadors and for choosing to
volunteer their time and expertise to Cotlands.

The team diligently worked on creating an international pipeline of prospective funding.
We submitted a number of large-scale proposals. Despite not securing funding, the
feedback received from every decline is used to strengthen the collateral used for the
next application. We remain resolute in diversifying our income streams by securing
international funding in the new financial year.

Dr Monica Stach
Chief Executive Officer

We struggled with the advocacy strategy and mid-year abandoned the original plan.
We adapted and adjusted the advocacy goal which resulted in a focused and clearly
articulated strategy. We want to advocate for more toy libraries in book libraries and
by doing that, parents will be able to access play materials, which in turn will help them
to initiate play-based learning opportunities at home. For the next year we will focus
on one area where we work and understand how to access the decision makers in
community libraries. We plan to do a number of engagements with a local community
library and want to lobby for the inclusion of toy libraries in the community libraries.
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Acknowledging
our incredible
investors
If it were not for our generous investors, we would
not be able to operate and serve thousands of
children across South Africa. This list represents a
combination of investments made by individuals,
corporates, trusts, and foundations as well as
in-kind giving to the value of more than R20 000
each for the year. We also wish to acknowledge the
thousands of investors who generously and
continuously invest in the work we do – each and
every donation is valuable and appreciated.
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We would like to acknowledge the following top three
local corporate, trust, and foundation investors:
»

Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (SA) Limited

»

The Wilfred Metje Foundation

»

Assore (Dwarsrivier Chrome Mine)

Thank you to our top three international investors:
»

UNICEF (United Nations Children’s Fund) South Africa

»

The Stephen Lewis Foundation

»

Aqua Gaming

Our top in-kind investors were:
»

Mediamark (Pty) Ltd

»

KPMG

»

Octodec Investments Limited
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Scorpion Legal Protection (RF) (Pty) Ltd

H.V. Test (Pty) Ltd

Signea Systeme (Pty) Ltd

Harris, Jeanne (Mrs)

Spizak, Adam (Mr)

HKLM Exchange (Pty) Ltd

Sternberg, Marc (Mr)

Holy Family Sisters

Sunny Packs Manufacturing (Pty) Ltd

Howden Africa Holdings

Sweeney, Brian & Carolyn (Mr & Mrs)

Hudaco Trading (Pty) Ltd

Swift Tools CC

iContact (Pty) Ltd

Takalani Sesame / Sesame Workshop

Kagiso Trust

The Adele Drechmeier Trust

Kalex Marketing CC

The Bradfield Foundation

Keraan, Tauriq (Mr)

The Davies Foundation

King James Advertising Cape Town
(Pty) Ltd
Koekemoer, L (Estate Late)

The DG Murray Trust Fund

KPMG

The Lunchbox Fund

Life Trust

Ampcor Khanyisa (Pty) Ltd

Malan Scholes Inc

Analytical & Diagnostic Products CC

MCI Consultants (Pty) Ltd

Aqua Gaming

Mediamark (Pty) Ltd

Assore (Dwarsrivier Chrome Mine)

Mico SA

B-Sure Group Holdings

Mondi Limited
Naked Insurance
Nedbank Foundation
Nikela Trust
Octodec Investments Limited
Old Mutual Life Assurance Company
(SA) Limited
PBSA (Pty) Ltd
Primedia Broadcasting
Prins, Ina (Miss)
R & O Norwich Charitable Foundation
Raadschelders, LMC (Estate Late)
Roses and Rosemary
Saltzman, Dan (Mr)
Savage Jooste & Adams Inc

Buckle Packaging (Pty) Ltd
Charities Aid Foundation Southern
Africa
Chetty, Gerald (Mr)
Complete System Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Coward, Mike (Mr)
Deltrade 89 (Pty) Ltd
Department of Social Development
(Eastern Cape)
Department of Social Development
(Gauteng)
Department of Social Development
(Mpumalanga)
Dischem Foundation
Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd
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DSTV Media Sales (Pty) Ltd

Leeming, Mike (Mr)

Air Products SA (Pty) Ltd

Our financial
performance

The Giving Organisation
The Hermann Ohlthaver Trust
The Oppenheimer Memorial Trust
The Stephen Lewis Foundation
The Wilfred Metje Foundation
Tiger Consumer Brands Limited
Tongaat Hulett
Toyota SA Motors (Pty) Ltd
Truworths
Tucker, Bob (Mr)
UNICEF (United Nations Children's
Fund) South Africa
United International Pictures
UPM Raflatac South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Van Rooyen, L (Estate Late)
Virtual Market Place (RF) Ltd MySchool
MyVillage MyPlanet
Von Glehn, Frank & Louise (Mr & Mrs)
Webster, Charles (Mr)
Williams Hunt (Pty) Ltd
XP Digital (a division of Primedia
Proprietary Limited)
93.8 Mix FM
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Cotlands at a
glance
Who we are

Cotlands is a registered nonprofit, public benefit
organisation with a national
footprint, that provides toy
libraries, play-based early
learning playgroups, and
accredited ECD practitioner
and toy librarian online
training through
CotlandsIgnite™.
Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Our vision
To see children
thrive in their
formative years.

What sets us
apart

Our values

Cotlands is a reputable brand in the non-profit
ECD sector. For the past 86 years, Cotlands has
been serving vulnerable children, helping them
and their caregivers overcome the inequalities
that exist in society.

Our financial
performance

Independent assurance
report

Our mission
To increase access
to play-based
early learning
opportunities.

Play

Responsibility

Play is at the heart of what we do. We
encourage children, their parents, toy
librarians, and ELPG practitioners to
create the time and space to play every
day to help children learn, develop
and grow.

We are responsible to our stakeholders to
serve and deliver positive outcomes.

Excellence
We strive to do every aspect of our work
with the utmost care, professionalism and
distinction.

Impact

Cotlands has a zero-tolerance policy on
corruption, subscribes to a strict code of
business conduct, and operates in an open,
transparent, and ethical business manner.

We focus on increasing our effect
on, and reach to those accessing our
programmes, which in turn has a positive
social impact on future generations.

We pioneered playgroups in 2012 and have been
setting up and operating toy libraries since 2008,
years before it was acknowledged as a service
provisioning platform by the National Integrated
ECD Policy in 2015. Our ELPG programme
has been externally evaluated proving that it
increases children’s school readiness.

Possibilities
We make the impossible possible
by taking early learning services to
vulnerable and marginalised children so
that we can ignite the infinite potential
within them.

We are the first training provider to be QCTO
accredited to deliver the level four QCTO
Occupational Certificate Early Childhood
Practitioner (SAQA ID 97542: 131 credits) online.

Responsiveness
We innovate, iterate, and create solutions
that respond to the needs of children,
their parents, and adults working in the
ECD sector.

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Cotlands at a glance continued

Our why

Our culture

If Cotlanders had to describe their culture in one word, it would be “positive”. Every
interaction, task or general meeting is aimed at celebrating what is working and fixing
what is not. Appreciating individual’s efforts and letting them know they did a good job
is part of who we are. There are so many occasions where plans are derailed, and teams
have to adjust and adapt. Instead of being defeated, teams rally around and support
each other to overcome the challenges. Being friendly, courteous and responding to
emails in a timeous fashion is the order of the day. Conflict situations are resolved in
private with the ultimate goal for it to be constructive. Cotlanders are responsible and
will ask if they do not know how to complete a task or resolve a problem. We agree
that none of us is as smart as all of us, and this makes us a team that can cooperate
and get things done. Those that leave Cotlands stay in touch and continue to refer to
themselves as Friends of Cotlands.

Cotlands exists to serve vulnerable and marginalised young children and their families.
We serve them by providing scalable and cost-effective toy libraries and early learning
playgroup programmes. We passionately believe in and promote play-based learning
and are committed to ensuring children’s school readiness skills increase as a result of
our interventions.
CotlandsIgnite™ aims to build a skilled ECD practitioner and toy library workforce by
offering accredited online courses to learners. Cotlands also invests in building positive and
playful parenting skills which makes it possible for young children to learn through play at
home. Parents have access to our play materials and toy training from our toy libraries.
Ultimately, we promote social cohesion because we are levelling the playing field for
children by providing access to quality early learning opportunities which creates a
more equal society. Children that access quality ECD programmes aimed at holistically
developing children’s physical, social, emotional, and cognitive skills, are more likely
to be successful at school and in their adult lives. For every rand invested in early
childhood education, there is a 13 fold return. Children attending an ECD programme are
13 times more likely to complete school, become employed and not participate in crime.

What we
do

CotlandsIgnite™ Training
We provide accredited and nonaccredited training to adults working
with children and caregivers/parents.
CotlandsIgnite™ is an online training
platform that offers accredited courses
and skills development programmes to
ECD practitioners and toy librarians.
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Projects
We work with a range of partners on delivering customised projects. In the year under review, we successfully delivered on 16LA such projects.

No. Project name and objectives

Timeframe

01.

City Properties – enterprise development (Gauteng)
» Support 20 women entrepreneurs who own and operate ECD centres in Mamelodi, with enterprise development training.

January–March 2021
Project ongoing to be
completed June 2022

02.

Dwarsrivier Chrome Mine (Limpopo)
» Improve the quality of ECD services in Dwarsrivier Chrome Mine (Pty) Ltd by setting up a toy library depot and mobile toy library.

July 2019–June 2022

»

Enhance the quality of play-based early learning in ECD centre based programmes.

»

Identify and train non-centre based programmes (a total of 20 home visitors, playgroups, community health workers, etc.) to deliver
quality play-based early learning programmes.

»

Train and mentor the ECD business owner and principal to effectively manage their ECD centre to comply with the norms and standards
for registering a partial care facility and programme with the Department of Social Development (DSD).

»

Monitor, support, and evaluate programme implementation.

03.

DSD Provincial Capacity Building Programme (Gauteng)
» Capacitate selected non-profits to implement Cotlands’ toy library and playgroup model.

April 2021–March 2022

04.

Grant in AID (Western Cape)
» Improve the quality of ECD services in Cape Town.

July 2020–June 2021

»

05.

Train and mentor the ECD business owner and principal to effectively manage their ECD centre.

Kagiso Trust (Free State)
» Quality improvement through capacity building of five ECD centres.
»

Establish an inter-sectoral committee.

»

Advocate on the importance of ECD.

October 2018–June
2021

06.

Mondi (Mpumalanga)
» Operate a toy library that is linked to the mobile health clinic.

April 2021–March 2022

07.

DSD Provincial Capacity Building Programme (Mpumalanga)
» Capacitate selected non-profits to implement Cotlands’ toy library and playgroup model.

April 2021–March 2024

08.

PLAY online training (UNICEF, DBE, and the LEGO Foundation) (nationally)
» Four online play-based learning training courses to improve play-based early learning.

April 2017–September
2022
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Cotlands at a glance continued
Projects continued
No. Project name and objectives
09.

10.

11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

16.

Timeframe

Sesame Workshop (Play to Learn) (Gauteng)
» Educators training.
» Train two cohorts of 25 Grade RR and Grade R teachers in two locations.
» Play workshops.
» Facilitate 12-weekly workshops with a cohort of 25 caregiver-child pairs in one location.
» Project management.
» Oversee the project to ensure the desired results are achieved, the most efficient resources are used, and the different interests involved
are satisfied.
The Mother and Child Trust (Gauteng)
» Administer baseline and summative assessments to the children attending the 21 selected ECD centres to establish their developmental
progress.
» Deliver two training courses to 21 ECD practitioners and supply 21 starter play kits to support the implementation of play-based learning.
» Undertake one quality assurance visit to the 21 selected ECD centres to identify areas of the learning programme that need improving.
The Rupert Foundation (Western Cape)
» Set up a mobile toy library.
» Toy library set-up and administration training.
Truworths Community Foundation (Gauteng)
» Render toy library services to ECD centres in Mamelodi.
» Enhance the quality of play-based early learning in ECD centre based programmes.
» Identify and train ECD centres to deliver quality play-based early learning programmes.
Mobile toy library trailer (KwaZulu-Natal)
» Set up mobile toy libraries linked to health clinics.
Exxaro
» Improve the quality of ECD services in Grootegeluk, Limpopo, by setting up a toy library depot and mobile toy library.
» Enhance the quality of play-based early learning in ECD centre based programmes.
» Identify and train non-centre based programmes (a total of 20 home visitors, playgroups, community health workers, etc.) to deliver
quality play-based early learning programmes.
» Train and mentor the ECD business owner and principal to effectively manage their ECD centre to comply with the norms and standards
for registering a partial care facility and programme with the Department of Social Development (DSD).
» Monitor, support, and evaluate programme implementation.
» Sponsor Ignite ECD level 4 learners.
Old Mutual
» Training the cohort of 25 (twenty-five) learners, that have been identified by the Department of Basic Education (DBE), on the
Occupational Certificate SAQA Qual. ID 97542 Early Childhood Development (ECD) Practitioners level 4 (four) qualification, for the
Eastern Cape province.
Myschool
» Training a cohort of 10 learners on the Occupational Certificate SAQA Qual. ID 97542 Early Childhood Development (ECD) Practitioners
level 4 (four) qualification across five provinces.
Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Toy libraries

Early learning playgroups

A toy library operates from a physical space containing shelving and a check-out
counter with a computer, bar code printer, and scanner. Toys and play materials
including books are categorised and barcoded to ensure the toys’ usage can be
tracked. Mobile toy libraries serve members by dropping off and collecting toys and
by doing play sessions at members’ sites. ECD centres, which are members of the
toy library, enrol to participate in the quality improvement programme which is a
10-month journey towards improving the service of the ECD centre. It also provides
ECD centre operators with a clear understanding of what is required to register
an ECD centre-based programme with the Department of Social Development.
Regular quality assurance visits are conducted to support and mentor toy librarians
to comply with toy library norms and standards. The longer-term strategic goal is
to create a network of 50 toy libraries that implement Cotlands’ toy library model
and to package the toy library model into a social franchise. During this reporting
period, the membership numbers increased by 339% compared to the previous year.
Cotlands owns and operates nine toy libraries.

Cotlands’ early learning playgroup model focuses on creating access. We operate
from venues provided to us by individuals in the community. Playgroups operate two
days a week in Gauteng and three days a week in Mpumalanga, for four hours at a
time. The programme is delivered through a play-based learning approach where
the early learning playgroup facilitator sets out the programme for the day, children
choose what they want to play with and with whom they want to play and are free
to move between activities. Early learning playgroup facilitators receive training on
Fridays, whilst implementation of the learning plans is supported by a team leader
during the week. Regular quality checks are performed to ensure the learning
plans are implemented, which in turn ensures positive outcomes for children’s
development. Covid-19 restrictions required adaptations to the programme to
minimise sharing of equipment. Our longer-term strategic goal is not to increase the
number of early learning playgroups we own and operate but rather to increase our
reach through projects and partnerships where we empower others to implement
our programme.

Research

Advocacy

Participating in and developing research
initiatives is an important aspect of our
work. We endeavour to base our work on
best practice principles that are informed
by research. External evaluations such as
the Early Learning Outcomes measure
from 2018 [https://www.cotlands.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/08/ELOM-TechnicalManual_2020.pdf]
and the Early Learning
Programme Outcome study conducted in
2019 [https://www.cotlands.org/elpo/]
are
important aspects of what we do in order to
provide an evidence base for our work.

Our advocacy campaigns create an enabling environment for us to
promote the importance of play-based early learning during early
childhood, and to reposition Cotlands as a leading ECD organisation. In
the past year, we proudly participated in some key campaigns related
to the ECD sector:
»

The Vangasali initiative aimed at creating a database of ECD service
providers and service points.

»

Submitted comments on the Children’s Amendment Bill to
parliament to raise concerns regarding legislative changes required
in the ECD sector.

»

Assisted ECD programmes to apply for the Presidential ECD
stimulus package.

»

The setting up of an online petition to get more toy libraries in
public libraries.

Business support functions
The business development team is focused on securing income from a
diverse range of local and international investors. The human resources
team recruits talented individuals. Our finance team accurately
accounts for every cent we receive and spend. Our marketing team
raises awareness of the work we do through social media, campaigns
and our website .
Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Cotlands at a glance continued

Our business model and achievements
A business model
that adds value

Investor gives Cotlands money.

We publish an integrated annual report which is
accessible to all our stakeholders.
We nurture relationships with our partners and investors
by providing regular updates on the work we do.
Our Board provides oversight and strategic
direction in line with King IV
and the
NPO supplement to the codes.

We conduct baseline and summative
assessments to measure the impact on
children’s school readiness scores.

To either deliver services directly or in partnership
with the investor.

Cotlands’
business model
is very simple.

We identify a community in need of our services.

We recruit unemployed individuals to work in
the community for the community.

Our team leaders coach and mentor our
employees to implement a quality programme.

We provide weekly training to capacitate employees.
We support employees to obtain an accredited qualification by
providing accredited online qualifications through CotlandsIgnite™.

We capacitate parents and caregivers on the benefits of
play and provide them access to play materials through
the toy library.

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Our capitals enable value-adding activities that create, preserve and
enhance stakeholder value linked to our strategy

Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes
What we used (Inputs)
Financial capital

What we do (Activities)
»

Financial capital is the amount of money
invested/donated to Cotlands, enabling us
to deliver a range of programmes.
»

FY2022 Closing cash balance R11.2m
(FY2021: R10,9m).

»

FY2022 revenue R22.4m
(FY2021: R17,5m).

»

FY2022 expenditure (cost of sales)
R15.47m (FY2021: R13,5m).

Manufactured capital
Physical objects that are available to
Cotlands for use in the provision of
services, including vehicles, buildings,
equipment, technology, and infrastructure.
»

Thirty-seven early learning playgroup
venues made available free of charge
by the community.

»

»

Expected revenue collection
R22.4m versus budget
R28.7m (2021: revenue
collection R17,5m versus
budget R34,7m).
Surplus R1.8m (2021: R120k
small surplus for the year).

Secure, safe venues close
to where children live from
which to operate early
learning playgroups.

Outputs
(Our products and
services)

Outcomes

78 Early learning
playgroups owned and
operated by Cotlands
reaching 1 122LA children.
LA

»

The income
generated covered
our operational
expenditure.

9 Toy libraries owned and
operated by Cotlands with
369LA members.
16LA projects implemented
in collaboration with
partners reaching an
additional 11 308 child
beneficiaries.
6 986LA adults
(practitioners/parents)
capacitated on play-based
learning.
130LA employees.
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»

Increased access for
vulnerable children
to quality playbased early learning
opportunities that
improved outcomes
for children by 12%.

Plans to
address negative
outcomes or
improve positive
outcomes
»

Cost savings
as a result of
implementing
a remote work
model.

»

Planned disposal
of capital assets.

»

Grow international
funding portfolio.

»

Reduce ongoing
future operational
cost.

Stakeholders
impacted and
the link to
strategic goals
EM
IN
PP
SU

5

EM
CH
CO

1,2
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Cotlands at a glance continued
What we used (Inputs)
Intellectual capital
Cotlands’ intellectual property is linked to
our model and programmes, our training
manuals, and CotlandsIgnite™ online
platform. This capital is expressed in our
policies, procedures, and operational
guidelines.
»

Cotlands 86-year history and
reputation.

»

Two trademarks registered (Cotlands,
CotlandsIgnite™ (2021:2).

»

Continued repositioning of the
Cotlands brand away from being a
baby sanctuary to being a provider of
ECD services and accredited training.

»

Eight learners enrolled in the
ECD Practitioner Occupational
certificate SAQA Qual. ID 97542 on
CotlandsIgnite™.

»

Four learners enrolled in the New
Venture Creation: Toy Library Skills
course on CotlandsIgnite™.

What we do (Activities)
»

Publishing two accredited
online courses on
CotlandsIgnite™.

Outputs
(Our products and
services)

Outcomes

12LA learners enrolled on
CotlandsIgnite™.

»

»

Cotlands integrated report 2022
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Plans to
address negative
outcomes or
improve positive
outcomes

»
Accredited QCTO
training provider
of the QCTO
ECD practitioner
qualification enabling
Cotlands to support
»
practitioners to obtain
a qualification, which
in turn improves the
quality of the ELPG
programme.
Our 86-year old
brand is reputable
and continues to
attract investment
in our work by loyal
individuals.

Stakeholders
impacted and
the link to
strategic goals

AD
Find innovative
solutions to
EM
support ELFs and
ELFAs to complete RB
their course.
Improve language
competencies
before learners
enrol for the
qualifications.

4,5
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What we used (Inputs)
Human capital

Messages

»

130LA employees (2021: 129).

»

Employee turnover rate of 17%
(2021: 41,77%).

Social and relationship capital
The relationships we have with
communities to provide venues from
which we operate our programmes.
Our network and stakeholder’s relations
give us the social licence to operate.
»

Participating in ECD sector advocacy
initiatives.

»

Stakeholders (refer to page 25).

»

Collaborations/networks (refer to
page 23).

»

The context we
operate in

Cotlands at a glance

What we do (Activities)

Human capital is in our people –
»
Cotlanders. It includes their competencies,
capabilities, and experience. They adhere
to our governance framework, report
and support risk management. Their
behaviour models our organisational
values. Cotlanders contribute to the
development and implementation of our
strategy and they innovate, lead, manage
and collaborate.
»

Acknowledgements

Regular general meetings.

Outputs
(Our products and
services)
»

Sharing information
on WhatsApp and the
e-Cotlander.

»

Our performance
summary

Good corporate
governance

Outcomes
»

Increased awareness
to encourage
healthy lifestyles
and overall wellbeing of employees
through basic health
screening and healthrelated blogs on the
e-Cotlander.

»

Informed employees.

»

Skilled employees
able to deliver quality
play-based early
learning programmes.

»

The organisation
stays abreast of
developments in the
ECD sector through
participation in ECD
networks.

»

Plans to
address negative
outcomes or
improve positive
outcomes

Communities offer the
organisation venues
to operate from.

Independent assurance
report

Stakeholders
impacted and
the link to
strategic goals
EM

Improved internal
communications
between management
and employees.

Launched our internal
values campaign to
encourage behaviour
aligned to our values.

All relationships were
maintained using the
appropriate communication
platforms.

Our financial
performance

PP

1,2,3,4,5,6

»

Sharing
information from
network meetings
with the rest of
Cotlands will be
incorporated in
general meetings
so that everyone
can stay abreast.

CH
CO
AD
RB
NE
PP

1,2,3
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Cotlands at a glance continued
What we used (Inputs)

What we do (Activities)

Natural capitals

»

All renewable and non-renewable
environmental resources are consumed as
a result of the work we do.

Reduce waste material due
to recycling.

»

Procurement and making
of toys.

»

Dramatic reduction in the number of
»
flights and travelling due to restrictions
imposed by Covid-19.

»

22 617LA toys recycled and reused in
the toy library programme.

»

Reduction in the use of paper due to
moving most processes into the digital
and online space.

Outputs
(Our products and
services)

Outcomes

Increase the number of toys
and play materials so that
caregivers can have access
to the toys at home.

»

The re-use of play
materials reduces the
number of toys that
end up in landfill.

»

Adults working with
children understand
the value of toys and
are able to make toys
from waste.

»

Caregivers use the
toys at home which
in turn improves
children’s school
readiness.

Our
strategic
goals

Our strategic goals for FY2022
were reviewed in collaboration with
Cotlands’ employees and the Board.
We worked towards achieving six
strategic goals, which are set for three
years. On an annual basis, we review
the activities related to the respective
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Plans to
address negative
outcomes or
improve positive
outcomes
»

Stakeholders
impacted and
the link to
strategic goals

EM
Not all parents
borrow toys from
CH
the toy library.
A concerted effort CO
will be made to
encourage the
lending of toys by
every parent in the
programme.

1,2

strategic goals. Our achievements and
targets against our strategic goals are
reported on page 36.
Strategic goal 1:
Strengthen communities by creating
access for vulnerable children to a
comprehensive package of services
through early learning playgroups.
Outcome: The school readiness scores
of children attending early learning
playgroups is increased.

Cotlands_IAR2021_1787_V19
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Strategic goal 2:
Provide skills training and equipment
through a network of 500 toy libraries
to improve the quality of the early
childhood development (ECD)
programme.
Outcome: Toy libraries support ECD
programmes by providing resources
and capacity-building workshops
aimed at increasing the quality of the
services being provided.
Strategic goal 3:
Support programme and community
development through projects and
strategic partnerships to increase
opportunities for play-based learning
aimed at improving school readiness.
Outcome: Increased number of
children accessing play-based learning
and improved school readiness scores.
Strategic goal 4:
Provide accredited online and face-toface training for adults working with
young children.
Outcome: Build a skilled and
qualified ECD workforce that delivers
quality play-based early learning
opportunities for young children.
Strategic goal 5:
Sustain strong governance and
compliance through transparent and
effective business development, finance
and human resources, including an
effective marketing and communications
strategy.
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Business development activities
grow income to sustain and extend
Cotlands’ operations.

»

Accurate and transparent financial
systems are implemented that
comply with good governance
standards to support the objectives
of the organisation and manage
risks.

»

»

»

Good corporate
governance

Our financial
performance

Independent assurance
report

Key alliances

Outcome: Cotlands upholds the codes
for good corporate governance and
complies with all relevant legislation.
»

Our performance
summary

Cotlands attends, serves on, leads or is a member of key sector-related entities.
These key alliances and strategic affiliations are of critical importance to ensure
Cotlands remains up to date with developments within the industry. Cotlands
is able to collectively advocate on key issues in the ECD sector and actively
participates in the following key alliances:

Talented, skilled, and committed
people are employed who are fully
engaged to contribute to achieving
Strategy 100. Strategy 100 is the
organisation’s sustainability plan
to ensure it reaches its centenary
celebrations in 14 years.

»

International Toy Library Association (ITLA): Promotes toy libraries
internationally.

»

National Early Childhood Development Alliance (NECDA): A South African
network of ECD resource and training providers.

»

Toy Library Association South Africa (TLASA): An association promoting the
importance of toy libraries aimed at elevating the importance of toy librarians in
promoting play.

»

Bridge ECD Community of Practice (COP): A multi-stakeholder forum that
facilitates information exchange on ECD practice in South Africa.

»

Marketing strategy and
implementation plan developed
that embeds CotlandsIgnite™.

KwaZulu-Natal Health Promotions Forum: A multi-sectoral stakeholder forum
that promotes the overall well-being of children in the province.

»

Improve internal communications
that promote team cohesion and
brand loyalty.

National Child Care and Protection Forum (CCPF): A Department of Social
Development forum where policy, the Children’s Act, and ECD matters are
discussed.

»

National Inter-sectoral Forum for ECD: Provides the opportunity to meet with
government and influence policy, legislation, and strategy.

»

Association for the Education and Care of Young Children (AECYC):
An association and home to pre-school centres, day mothers, individuals and
students that are involved in advocating good practice in the education and
care of pre-school children.

Strategic goal 6:
Advocate for young children to access
quality play-based early learning
opportunities by influencing the adults
that live and take care of them to make
time and space to play and learn aimed
at improving school readiness.
Outcome: Advocacy strategy and
implementation plan is developed that
raises awareness of the Cotlands brand
and programmes and advocates for
young children to access quality playbased early learning opportunities.
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The function shift of ECD from
DSD to DBE
»

»

Covid-19 pandemic’s impact on
our work

Cotlands participated in a number
of dialogues hosted by DBE where
aspects relating to the function shift
were discussed.

»

We expect the status quo with
regards to funding to remain for the
2023 operating period.

»

ECD was formally handed over to
DBE on 1 April 2022.

»

In the next financial year, building
relationships with DBE officials is
critical to ensure continued and
expanded funding and registration of
our programmes.

»

Cotlands’ early learning playgroups,
toy library, and community capacity
building programmes, as well as our
project-based activities, experienced
far less disruption during this
reporting period.
The standard operating procedures
to prevent the spread of Covid-19
were relaxed as the severity of the
pandemic declined which made it
possible for us to revert to our daily
programme where children freely
socialised and used materials.

»

Despite the relaxed protocols,
we continue to wear masks, and
encourage regular hand washing as
part of the routines.

»

The attendance at our ELPGs
remained a concern at the start of the
reporting year, but it was back to preCovid levels by the end of the 2021
academic year.

Remote work culture
»

Our head office team continue
working remotely, and we continue
investing time to build our
organisational culture through the
values campaign, general meetings,
and the annual roadshow to celebrate
achievements.
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Revenue
»

We continue to explore raising
funds internationally by enlisting
the services of an experienced
international fundraiser.

Online learning
»

By providing data and tablets we
remove the accessibility challenges
that learners may face in the online
learning space.

»

We are piloting an alternative mode
of training ECD practitioners through
the online platform, and continue to
adapt the model to ensure successful
completion by the learners. The
support provided by the mentor
has significantly improved learner
engagement and success.

»

English as the language of learning
results in learners struggling to fully
engage with the material. Although
learners may be proficient in
conversational English, they struggle
with some of the required jargon
and conceptual language used in
the learning material. The external
examination is written in English and
learners are required to have passed
English and Maths or complete the
Foundational Learning Competency
(FLC) examinations before being
allowed to write the final exam. We
have both Maths and English learning
material, framed within the ECD
landscape, to assist and support
learners.
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Our
stakeholder
relationships
Identifying and engaging with our
stakeholders is an important element
of our work. The impact that our social
and relationship capital has on our
work is of utmost importance because
it directly relates to the core of our
business: making a difference in society.
The only way to do this is to understand
who our key stakeholders are. We invest
time in nurturing, informing, engaging
and collaborating with them. Our key
stakeholders are our employees, the
children we serve, their parents or adults
working with them, the communities
where we work, the individuals and
corporates that are our investors, our
project partners, regulatory bodies, ECD
networks, and our suppliers, all of whom
make it possible for Cotlands to operate.

We see our key stakeholders as those who
most materially impact our strategy or
are directly impacted by it. The status of
our relationship with our stakeholders is
indicated as follows:
»

Green indicates a healthy and stable
relationship.

»

Orange is an indication of a not yet
fully realised relationship.

»

Red indicates the relationship needs
significant intervention to remediate.
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Our operating context continued
Key
stakeholders
EM Employees
Our employees
make a difference
in the lives of
young children
and their families.
They effect
lifelong changes
to children’s
readiness
for school
and parents’
relationships with
their children.

CH Children whose
potential we
ignite

Links to strategic
Key areas of influence goal/risks and
or interest
capitals

How we engage
»

Induction and orientation of new employee members.

»

»

Initial and continued in-service training and investment in accredited
training to enhance skills sets.

Culture of our
organisation.

»

»

Job descriptions.

Determine our quality
of services.

»

Personal development plans.

»

One-on-one sessions to review performance.

»

Site visits to support and monitor implementation.

»

Employee satisfaction surveys.

»

Team meetings both in-person and online.

»

General meetings both in-person and online.

»

The Cotlander Newsletter.

»

Cotlands WhatsApp group.

»

Cotlands employee wellness and values campaign.

»

Early learning playgroup sessions.

»

Assessments.

»
The children we
work with need
»
to feel safe with
us and have fun
doing play-based »
learning activities,
that leads to
improved school
readiness scores.

Supporting their learning.

»

Impact on our
reputation.

»

Children’s outcome
scores directly
influence programme
delivery.

Identifying children needing additional health or social intervention and
referring them.
Parent satisfaction surveys.
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1,2,3,4,5,6
Risks 2,6,8,9
Human capital

1,2,3
Risks 2,8
Social and
Relationship
capital

The general state
of the relationship
and focus areas
Focus areas:
»

Salary increases.

»

Qualifications.

»

Sustainability of
the organisation.

Focus areas:
»

The adapted
programme to
prevent Covid-19
was replaced
with our regular
programme
allowing children to
freely interact and
socialise during the
last quarter.
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Key
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AD Adults we
capacitate
We influence
how adults relate
to children and
implement playbased learning
through our
training.
CO Communities
Our work is
only possible
if communities
welcome our
presence and
support our work
by participating in
the programmes
and projects
we deliver and
design.
IN Investors
Understanding
our investors and
how to nurture
and grow their
investment leads
to continued
revenue to serve
children.
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Links to strategic
Key areas of influence goal/risks and
or interest
capitals

How we engage
»

Face-to-face training sessions to build capacity.

»

CotlandsIgnite™ accredited online training courses.

»

Facebook and email communication.

»

Evaluation of training.

»

Use community spaces for our early learning playgroups.

»

Attend meetings.

»

Presentations at local forums.

»

Community entry engagements when working in new areas.

»

Participate in community events.

»

Relationship managers nurture investors assigned to them.

»

Customised proposals.

»

Narrative and financial reports.

»

Annual general meeting.

»

Annual report.

»

Presentations.

»

Newsletters.

»

Emails.

»

Investor events.

The general state
of the relationship
and focus areas

»

Impact children’s
development.

»

Continued professional
development.

»

A community’s support
1,2,3
of programmes creates
an enabling operating
Risks 3,10
environment.
Social and
Relationship
capital

Focus areas:

Good governance
of finances in the
organisation.

Focus areas:

»

»

Return on investment
measured in number of
children reached.
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4
Risks 1,2,5

Focus areas:
»

Manufactured
capital and Social
and Relationship
capital

5
Risks 1,3,4,9,10
Financial capital

»

»

The barriers
experienced by
adults to learn
were identified and
support provided.

Contribution by
Cotlands towards
electricity costs at
the venues.

Understanding that
Cotlands is an ECD
organisation and
no longer a child
and youth care
centre.
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Our operating context continued
Key
stakeholders
PP Project partners
Partners we do
project-based
work with

RB Regulatory
bodies (includes
Department
of Social
Development,
Services SETA,
and QCTO)

Links to strategic
Key areas of influence goal/risks and
or interest
capitals

How we engage
»

Needs assessments to scope the project.

»

Risk assessments.

»

Status update meetings.

»

Reports.

»

Site visits.

»

Meetings.

»

Narrative and financial reports.

»

Presentations.

»

Think tanks.

»

Monitoring through site visits.

»

Delivering the project
on time and within
budget.

3
Risks 2,8

The general state
of the relationship
and focus areas
Focus areas:
»

Intellectual capital

»

Regulate programmes
through registration
processes.

1,2,4,5
Risks 2,8,10
Manufactured
capital and Social
and Relationship
capital

Comply with
registration
requirements to
be able to provide
services to
children and offer
training to adults
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Developing catchup plans and
amending budgets
accordingly.

Focus areas:
»

Registering
ELPG and TL
programmes in
certain provinces is
challenging.
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Links to strategic
Key areas of influence goal/risks and
or interest
capitals

How we engage

»
Membership of
key ECD sector
networks helps
us to stay abreast
of developments
in the sector
and provide
opportunities
to influence and
participate in the
discourse
SU Suppliers

Messages

Attend meetings.

»

Occupy leadership positions.

Emails.

Raise Cotlands’
credibility and visibility
through membership.

1,2,3,6
Risks 3

»

Cotlands influences the
ECD sector.

Manufactured
Capital and Social
and Relationship
Capital

»

On-time payment.

5

Contracts.

Risks 4,7,9

Negotiate reduced rates.

Financial capital
and Manufactured
Capital
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The general state
of the relationship
and focus areas
Focus areas:
»

Disseminating
information to the
relevant individuals
after attending
meetings.

Focus areas:
»

Negotiating
competitive prices.
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Our operating context continued

Risks and opportunities
Cotlands’ risk identification process is outlined below:

A brainstorming
session is held
with the leadership
team and the Board
to identify key
organisational risks.

All risks are
identified.
Each risk is
identified
individually to
compile a
risk register.

Risks are
analysed against
key internal
controls which
mitigates the
risks to an
acceptable level.

The risk is
scored in
terms of its
likelihood
and impact.

Risks are
reviewed
annually, and
emerging risks
added when
required.

The risks are
approved by
the Board and
strategic
mitigation plans
put in place.

Risks are categorised into low, medium, or high risks, and a likelihood and impact score
is determined. Risks are then assessed to determine which risks are acceptable, which
need to be monitored and which require an action plan. Risks are also linked to one
of the following categories: communication, compliance, financial, health and safety,
CotlandsIgnite™, operational, reputational, stakeholder, and others. An action plan is put
in place to mitigate the high risks.
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1

Inability to secure required number of CotlandsIgnite™ bursaries.

2

Partners and employees not delivering Cotlands early learning training
and programmes to Cotlands’ standards.

3

Outdated and lack of brand presence results in Cotlands’ advocacy
opportunities being negatively impacted.

Our financial
performance

Independent assurance
report

Name of risk: CotlandsIgnite™ bursaries.
Descriptor: Inability to secure the required number of CotlandsIgnite™
bursaries.
Likelihood: Likely
Impact: Major

Actions to mitigate the risk
Implement the marketing and
business development strategy to
secure bursaries for CotlandsIgnite™.

»

Recruitment of a CotlandsIgnite™
marketing manager.

5 Attrition rate of learners.
Succession planning for the executive management team and other
critical roles.

Likelihood: Certain
Impact: Significant

Risk category:
Operational

Actions to mitigate the risk

Underspend of DSD funding being perceived as non-fulfilment of Service
10
Level Agreements with Government Departments.

Developing learnerships in
collaboration with new potential
investors focused on training the
ECD workforce.

»

Creating demand for the courses
which will increase the enrolments.

1

Related opportunity
»

Reskilling and closing gaps through
training.

»

Continue monitoring and providing
on-site support at least once a quarter.

»

Revising and updating procedures
and policies.

»

Take remedial action where
appropriate.

»

Communication and awareness
programme related to site visit
reports.

»

Quantify Cotlands impact with a
quarterly analysis report.
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Previous year’s
ranking: 2

Digitisation of Cotlands programme
policy file and retraining employees.

The 10 risks are plotted on the heat map below:
1,2,3,4,5,6

Related opportunity
»

»

9 Covid-19’s impact on the business as a whole.

7,8,9,10

4

Descriptor: Partners and employees not delivering Cotlands early learning
training and programmes to Cotlands’ standards.

Cotlands’ employees failure to comply with OHS regulations, and/or
8 operating procedures, resulting in potential loss of life or injury of any
employee or third party.

HIGH RISK

Previous year’s
ranking: 16

Name of risk: Training and programme quality.

7 Stanton Street property valuations, maintenance and revenue sustainability.

MEDIUM RISK

Risk category:
Ignite

»

4 Decrease in funding adversely impacting the organisation’s sustainability.

LOW RISK

Good corporate
governance

Cotlands top five risks warrant a detailed description as set out below:

Cotlands top 10 risks are set out below:

6

Our performance
summary
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Our operating context continued
Name of risk: Brand presence.

Name of risk: Learner attrition.

Descriptor: O
 utdated and lack of brand presence results in Cotlands’
advocacy opportunities being negatively impacted, and
Cotlands not being seen as a provider of early childhood
education programmes and training.
Likelihood: Likely
Impact: Significant

Risk category:
Operational

Actions to mitigate the risk
»

Contracted digital marketing agency.

»

Implemented advocacy strategy.

»

Implemented social media strategy.

Previous year’s
ranking: 5

Descriptor: Attrition of learners from the accredited training programmes.
Likelihood: Likely
Impact: Significant

Actions to mitigate the risk

6

»

Mentors assisting learners throughout
the online learning journey in a
structured manner.

»

Including foundational competencies
for all learners at the beginning of the
course for six months.

»

In the learner agreement, include
a clawback clause to recoup
sponsorship if learners do not
complete the course.

Related opportunity
»

Increased engagement on social
media.

»

Increase in the number of toy libraries
in book libraries.

»

Increase in the number of new
investors.

Name of risk: Organisational sustainability.
Descriptor: D
 ecrease in funding adversely impacting the organisation’s
sustainability.
Likelihood: Likely
Impact: Significant

Risk category:
Financial

Actions to mitigate the risk

Previous year’s
ranking: 9

1,2,3

Related opportunity

»

Continue implementation of the
international fundraising strategy.

»

Increased partnership and training
opportunities.

»

Incorporating feedback from declined
international and local proposals into
the design of future proposals.

»

Further diversification of income
streams.

»

Focus on securing multi-year project
funding.

»

Unlock funding from local
municipalities and the Department
of Arts and Culture through
existing contacts and creating new
relationships in other provinces.

»

Employ the services of an expert
in the international funding space,
transferring skill back into Cotlands.

Risk category:
Ignite
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Previous year’s
ranking: 14

4

Related opportunity
»

Comparing attrition rates with
established entities to determine
industry norm for attrition which will
inform recruitment rates required to
meet targets.
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Risk score

Previous
ranking

Succession planning for the
executive management team
and other critical roles.

16

18

1,2,3,4,5,6

Stakeholder

Stanton Street property poses a
cost and devaluation risk to the
organisation.

16

3

5

Financial

Cotlands’ employee’s failure to
comply with OHS regulations,
and/or operating procedures,
resulting in potential loss of life
or injury of any employee, third
party or beneficiary.

15

7

1,2

Health and Safety

Covid-19’s impact on the
business as a whole.

15

1

1,2,3,4,5,6

Financial

Underspend of DSD funding
being perceived as nonfulfilment of Service Level
Agreements with government
departments.

12

17

5

Reputational

Risk name

Link to strategic goal
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal

Key performance indicators

1. Strengthen communities by creating access for vulnerable
children to a comprehensive package of services through
early learning playgroups.

No. of ELPG ELFs and ELFAs.

2. Provide skills training and equipment through a network
of 500 toy libraries to improve the quality of the ECD
programmes.

No. of toy library members.
No. of play sessions at the toy library.
No. of children at play sessions.
No. of toys lent out.

LA

No. of ELPG playgroups.
No. of ELPG sessions.
No. of children enrolled.
No. of meals served.
No. of referrals.

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.
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2022

2021

2020

LA

49

55

LA

78
6 004LA
1 122LA
120 748LA
45LA

46
2 191
636
40 054
12

87
28 326
1 131
372 017
207

369LA
64LA
1 135LA
22 617LA

84
62
880
5 698

414
433
6 195
43 401

54
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
a. Refresher training for regional managers and team leaders through the online in-service training programme.

ACTUAL 76

ACTUAL 75

ACTUAL 75

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

b. Implement online in-service training on the programme policy file to equip 54LA ELFs to provide quality ELPG
programmes.
c. Facilitate monthly parenting workshops per site to promote play-based learning with 2 000 parents.
d. Monitor the programme’s implementation through baseline and summative assessment scores of children
attending and participating in ELPG sessions aiming for an 18% increase in the scores.
e. Measure the quality of the ELPG sessions by working towards a 90% compliance to the programme policy file
during site visits, and if required, put quality improvement measures in place.
f.

Conduct external ELOM assessment to determine percentage increase in school readiness scores of the
children aged four to five years in FY2023.
a. Create a network of 50 toy libraries:
ACTUAL 80
TARGET 70

ACTUAL 93
TARGET 70

ACTUAL 93
TARGET 70

»

Develop quarterly webinars aimed at providing training on toys and play materials in the toy library.

»

Set up toy libraries/children’s corners in book libraries in collaboration with the Department of Arts
and Culture.

b. Provide online in-service training for 100% of toy librarians to comply with Cotlands’ standard operating
procedures which ensures quality service provisioning.
c. Increase the toy library membership beyond Cotlands’ beneficiaries to 400 new members.
d. Capacitate toy librarians to train toy library members on the use of toys, games, and play materials by
developing training videos embedded in QR codes for 20 fundamental toys in the toy library.
e. Improve the quality of 250 ECD programmes by providing quality improvement capacity-building sessions and
conducting quality assurance visits at ECD sites.
f.

Conduct a pre- and post-assessment against norms and standards for ECD programmes enrolled in the quality
improvement training, and increase the score by 15%.

g. Strengthen strategic partnerships by targeting 900 toy library members to celebrate in World Play Day
celebrations.
h. Implement an evaluation instrument for all Cotlands toy libraries.
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal

Key performance indicators

No. of projects.
3. S
 upport programme and community development
through projects and strategic partnerships to increase
No. of trainees participating in capacity building training for
opportunities for play-based learning aimed at improving both operations and projects.
school readiness.
4. Provide accredited online and face-to-face training for
adults working with young children.

No. of trainees enrolled in CotlandsIgnite™ accredited courses.

No. of trainees deemed competent by accrediting authority.

LA

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.

n/a Figures not reported on in prior years.
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2021

2020

16LA
6 986LA

13
2 487

14
15 640

12LA

65

n/a

3LA

n/a

n/a
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
a. Implement 16 projects per annum.

ACTUAL 94

ACTUAL 76

ACTUAL 76

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

b. Secure three multi-year projects.

a. Enrol 240 learners.
ACTUAL 53

ACTUAL 70

ACTUAL 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

b. Advocate for learnerships against the QCTO qualification through targeted deliberations with DBE and
ETDPSETA.
b. Create the standard operating procedures to guide the implementation of each online course.
c. Research generating revenue by selling the course material.
d. Implement research activities to improve the online learning content, experience, and procedures.
e. Expand our course offering.
f.

Explore micro-credentialing possibilities of the ECD Level 4 course.

g. Develop QCTO ECD Practitioner Qualification on Level 3 course once registered.
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal

Key performance indicators

Total donations received.
5. Sustain strong governance and compliance through
transparent and effective business development, finance, Funding sources as % of total income – % per category.
human resources, including an effective marketing and
• Bequests.
communications strategy.
• Community groups.
5.1 Business development
• Corporates, trusts and foundations.
Total donations received (excludes projects and training
•
Individuals.
revenue).
• Government.
• Direct mail.
• Foreign income.
• Other funding.

LA

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.
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2022

2021

2020

R16 412 638

R15 004 796

R16 900 512

LA

6.0%LA
0.6%LA
28.3%LA
7.5%LA
35.0%LA
11.6%LA
9.9%LA
1.0%LA

0.1%
1.0%
37.1%
6.7%
28.9%
14.2%
11.2%
0.8%

3.0%
0.7%
36.0%
5.6%
28.4%
14.3%
11.7%
0.2%
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)

ACTUAL 83

ACTUAL 75

ACTUAL 74

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
a. Monthly update of the KIDZ database against the respective investor categories (bequests, community groups,
corporates and trusts, individuals, government, direct mail account, foreign income, other).
b. Identify new international investors to the value of R15 million.
c. Maintain 95% of the current investors.
d. Secure income to cover 100% of Cotlands’ operational expenses.
e. Implement one additional rewards programme.
f.

Secure projects to the value of R2.2 million.

g. Secure 240 sponsorships for CotlandsIgnite™ learners.
h. Engage three B-BBEE consultants to secure skills development and enterprise development investment.
i.

Deploy eight individual investor campaigns.

j.

Acquire 200 new individual investors.

k. Secure two cause-related marketing (CRM) partnerships.
l.

Register at least one crowdfunding/online fundraising campaign.

m. Reduce operational budget through securing donations in kind (DIK).
n. Two investor webinar opportunities secured to attract new prospective investors and to raise brand awareness.
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal
5.2 Human resources.

LA

Key performance indicators
No. of employees trained.
Staff turnover: number of permanent employees who left
Cotlands during the year.
Gender: No. of permanent females employed.
Gender: No. of permanent males employed.
No. of total workforce: permanent and non-permanent
employees.
B-BBEE %.

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.
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2021

2020

53
19LA

75
66

75
96

100LA
18LA
130LA

98
14
129

147
28
175

91.54%LA

91%

90.29%
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)

ACTUAL 89

ACTUAL 75

ACTUAL 74

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
Human resources:
a. Vacancies filled within 60 days.
b. Turnover rate as a result of resignations to be not more than 15%.
c. A minimum of four one-on-one consultation sessions per employee, applied pro-rata for new employees.
d. Less than 5% late payments or corrections.
e. One percent of annual payroll budget dedicated to accredited and compliance-related training and
development.
f.

Eighty percent of employees are required to do four hours’ professional development through training,
conferences, webinars.

g. Announce the Cotlander per region that most exhibit our values quarterly.
h. Announce annual overall Cotlands values winner per region.
i.

Increase employment equity with black males when positions become available.

j.

Sick leave of less than 3% per annum.

k. Send SMS to congratulate 100% of the Cotlanders on their birthdays.
l.

Conduct annual basic health screening of 100% of Cotlands employees.
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal
5.3 Marketing and Communications.

LA

Key performance indicators
Number of email subscribers at year end.
Website page views.
Number of Facebook followers.

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)
ACTUAL 88
TARGET 70

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)
ACTUAL 74

ACTUAL 57

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.

Awareness campaigns for CotlandsIgnite™.
Advertorials for CotlandsIgnite™.
Marketing strategy targets for CotlandsIgnite™.
Weekly Facebook and LinkedIn posts.
Compile one Google AdWords campaign for CotlandsIgnite™.
Conduct two CotlandsIgnite™ webinars.
Two press articles for CotlandsIgnite™ published.
Two PSA radio adverts for CotlandsIgnite™ aired.
Promote CotlandsIgnite™ with 10 ECD associations/TVET colleges/training providers.
Four electronic corporate mailers.
Three events:
» One hundred people participating in World Play Day.
» Five hundred patrons of the hybrid/virtual Mandela Day comedy show.
» One hundred people participating in the Charity Golf Day.
One brand video developed and added to website
and YouTube.
Ten percent increase in YouTube video viewing.
Ten percent increase in website
traffic (page views).
Ten percent increase in electronic newsletter subscribers.
Ten percent increase in Facebook followers.
Collateral to support the investor webinars.
Twenty-four investor (12 corporate and 12 individual) thank-you letters.
Secure 15% marketing donations in kind of the total marketing budget.
Twelve email signatures.
Twelve e-Cotlander updates.
Develop birthday headers for personalised birthday wishes.
Compile a brand awareness campaign.
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Our performance summary continued

Strategic goal
6. Advocate for young children to access quality playbased early learning opportunities by influencing the
adults that live and take care of them to make time
and space to play and learn aimed at improving school
readiness.

LA

Key performance indicators
One brand video developed and added to website and
YouTube.
Develop and add an advocacy landing page on the website.
One advocacy campaign developed and launched.
Develop a digital advertising campaign.
Three press releases.
Two media interviews.
Weekly social media posts.
100 people participating in the Womentor webinar.
Produce one advocacy report.

Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.

n/a Figures not reported on in prior years
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Overall achievement of strategic goals
determined by combining scores of the
activities and targets, and indicating
the actual (A) performance against the
targets (T) (Green – target achieved
Red – target not met)

2022
Actual (A)
vs Target
(T)

2021
Actual (A)
2020
vs Target
Actual (A)
(T) vs Target (T)
n/a

ACTUAL 68

ACTUAL 50

TARGET 70

TARGET 70

Medium (2024) to long term goals (2025)
a. Develop a digital advertising campaign that includes two press releases, two media interviews, one public
service announcement, and weekly social media posts that advocate and lobby parents and adults working
with children to increase awareness, resulting in access to play-based early learning for young children.
b. Conduct a World Play Day (WPD) awareness event at Princess that advocates and raises awareness for the
importance of 100 parents/caregivers to engage in play-based activities with their children at home.
c. Conduct a survey to gauge the frequency of play at home and to understand the challenges/barriers to
parents/caregivers playing with their children at home.
d. Produce one white paper that advocates for the importance of parents/caregivers to engage in play-based
activities with their children at home.
e. Compile a petition of signatures for one local municipality in Gauteng to lobby for the important role toy
libraries play to encourage play at home.
f. One local municipality in Gauteng is targeted to advocate for the set-up of a toy library in a public book library,
and to ensure the inclusion of the set-up of toy libraries in the municipalities’ IDP.
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Parent testimonial
se
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ing
ink
I don’t even know where to start. anI’vye wabeeysn . thMy son was enrolled in September 2021, and within
Cotlands has helped me in so my differences. To start with, he wouldn’t share with other children
two weeks I already saw so manding Cotlands playgroups he started sharing. He didn’t like
at home. When he started atten tells me that he wants to eat them so that he’ll be big and strong
veggies now he likes them and body. He can count numbers, he loves playing with puzzles and
and he wants to have a healt hyful for the wonderful experience and good education my son is
also likes singing. I’m so grate y a single cent.
receiving and I didn’t have to pa
rking at
wo
y
da
gle
sin
y
er
ev
e
lov
I
s.
nd
tla
Co
at
job
a
t
On top of that I was unemployeI dlovane dthgoe children and enjoy working with them and seeing them
Cotlands. I learn all the time, I now realise that I didn’t know many things about children.
grow. I have four children and
T hanks Cotlands.
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Being accountable through good corporate
governance continued

What guides
governance at
Cotlands

Key internal controls
Governing body

Cotlands adapted and employs a governance framework
developed by Ardent Integrity to ensure good governance.

Foundation of “intellectual honesty”
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Key resources
» Financial
» Manufactured
» Human
» Social
» Intellectual
» Natural
Stakeholders
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Employees
Children
Adults we capacitate
Communities
Investors
Project partners
Regulatory bodies
Networks
Suppliers

Alert programme/Whistle-blowing policy

Communication

Strategic planning

Policies & procedures

•Vision •Mission •Values

Internal codes founding
documentation

Reporting

Sector requirements

Environment

Ethics

The structure of the Board and election of Board members
is governed by the Cotlands Constitution. The current Board
comprises 10 independent non-executive Board members
that are supported by the secretary, who is a Cotlands
employee. Board members serve in a voluntary capacity.
The tenure of Board members is three years, with a maximum
of six consecutive years. The Board’s primary objective
is to ensure effective organisational leadership based on
ethical foundations. Cotlands has a zero-tolerance policy on
corruption, subscribes to a strict Code of Business Conduct,
and operates in an open, transparent, and ethical business
manner.

Society

Stakeholder
governance codes

Cotlands is an association governed by a constitution and
registered as a non-profit organisation in terms of Section
13 of the Non-profit Organisations Act, No. 71 of 1997 under
the registration number 000-849 NPO. Cotlands is a public
benefit organisation as defined in Section 30(1) of the Income
Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962. Cotlands is a non-profit with altruistic
or philanthropic intent. The organisation’s toy library and
early learning playgroup programmes are registered under
Section 96 of the Children’s Act, No. 38 of 2005. The online
training courses are accredited by the relevant accreditation
authorities.

Legislation

Economic

Constitution

operations
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The ethics and alert programme/whistle-blowing policy frames the work we do. We strive to always “do the right thing” thereby
ensuring we do no harm. Cotlands’ operations are conducted with an acute awareness of how the triple context of economics,
society, and the environment (page 50) impacts our operations. Our constitution and various legislation provide the legal framework
within which we serve young children and their families. Our stakeholders and the status of our relationship with them are of utmost
importance (page 25). We strive to uphold good corporate governance codes. We intend to transparently report on our operations
and to adhere to the 16 principles in the NPO sector supplements outlined in King IV , which is also the foundation for this
governance framework. Cotlands has policies which govern day-to-day operations, creating an enabling environment to achieve our
vision and mission (page 13). Our values (page 13) permeate Cotlands’ unique culture and it is visible in the professional and courteous
behaviour of every Cotlander. The Board and executive management team prepares a three-year strategic plan with clear goals and
outcomes (page 22). Annual performance against the strategic goals is reviewed and adjustments made. Financial, manufactured,
human, social, intellectual, and natural resources (capitals) enable Cotlands to deliver on our mandate (page 19). We endeavour to
regularly and transparently communicate organisational changes and updates, both internally and externally to our stakeholders. Key
internal controls identify, mitigate, reduce and eliminate risks (page 30). The Board ensures good governance (page 53) making it
possible for Cotlands to operate from the premise of intellectual honesty.
The primary mandate of the Cotlands Board is to provide the governance and oversight that enables Cotlands to make effective use of
its resources so that we accomplish our strategic mission and objectives. The Board’s mandate is derived from Cotlands’ Constitution,
and it is aligned to the Independent Code of Governance for Non-Profit Organisations in South Africa and the Non-Profit Guidelines in
King IV . Some of the mandates of the Board are effected through sub-committees.
The Board appoints the Chief Executive Officer, who is an executive member of the Board. It holds the Chief Executive Officer and
executive management team accountable for the establishment and accomplishment of the organisational mission and strategic
objectives, while actively supporting the development of Cotlands to accomplish the mission. The Board governs the effective
generation, maintenance, storage, disposal, use, recording, and reporting of the organisation’s resources and funds. The Board fosters
healthy and safe collaboration and synergy within its stakeholder community. The Board’s efficacy and development of the Board is an
important aspect of our approach to governance.
The Board conducts meetings that are scheduled in advance. Minutes of meetings are accurate records reflecting decisions taken or
actions required to be taken. Annually, the Board participates in a strategy think tank with the executive management team, which
informs the budget and organisational structure required to deliver on the strategic objectives. A Delegation of Authority document
outlines approval processes. Cotlands’ Board proudly upholds the principles of transparency, accountability, integrity, and ethical
leadership.
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Being accountable through good corporate
governance continued

Sub-committees of the Board
Governance and
nominations
sub-committee:

This sub-committee comprises the chairperson of the Board and chairpersons of the organisational
development and audit, risk and business development committees, as well as the Chief Executive
Officer. It is responsible for ensuring the effective functioning of the Board and its sub-committees.
The governance and nominations committee is responsible for vetting and proposing potential new
Board members when required, managing the practical recruitment process for a Chief Executive
Officer, and making recommendations to the Board in this regard. The governance and nominations
sub- committee makes recommendations at the Annual General Meeting regarding the structure of
the Board and is empowered to manage any disciplinary issues which arise in the Board or executive
management team of the organisation. They are responsible for managing disputes which arise in the
Board or its sub- or ad hoc committees.

Audit, risk, and business
development subcommittee:

The audit, risk and business development committee is a sub-committee of the Board and is
responsible for the financial governance of Cotlands as well as for overseeing, driving and supporting
the growth of revenue into the organisation. Oversight is provided relating to the quality and integrity
of the organisation’s accounting, reporting and record-keeping practices, as well as organisational
compliance, procedures, reporting and risk.
This sub-committee monitors, supports and approves the business development and marketing
strategies. It also scrutinises the health of the revenue pipeline and provides oversight with regards to
the development of relevant and cutting-edge marketing, fundraising and social enterprise practices.
It fosters key stakeholder relationships to bolster the competence and resources of the business
development team and its access to significant funders. The committee monitors the performance of
the finance manager and business development manager, with the CEO.

Organisational development
sub-committee:

This sub-committee of the Board is responsible for supporting the Chief Executive Officer and
executive management team in all aspects of organisational development. It oversees and supports
the development of the organisational purpose, strategy, and structure and promotes effective
stakeholder engagement, ethical practices, social impact, safety, and wellbeing of the organisation.
It holds the Chief Executive Officer accountable for ensuring that effective performance management
mechanisms are in place at every level of the organisation. The committee monitors and supports
capacity building, people systems, and the internal processes throughout the organisation to
ensure effective governance and delivery of services and projects. It oversees the development
of new products and services and the alignment of technologies and resources while monitoring
constraints and serious operational issues. This committee monitors the performance of the executive
management team with the Chief Executive Officer.
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Board
10 non-executive members
Niven Postma (Chairperson of the Board)

Motseki Majake
(Chairperson)
Marcelle Arnold
Nazir Alli
Theodore de Jager
Nicole da Silva
Neil Maslen (resigned)1

Tatiana Page
(Chairperson)
Marie-Louise Samuels
Maxine Merrifield
Yule Banda
Janet du Preez
(resigned)2

Organisational
development
sub-committee

Kerry-Sue Huggett
(Board secretary)

Governance and nominations sub-committee/office bearers
Marcelle Arnold – Additional member
Niven Postma– Chairperson of the Board
Dr Monica Stach – Chief Executive Officer
Tatiana Page – Vice-Chairperson
Motseki Majake – Treasurer

Executive management team
Dr Monica Stach
Chief Executive Officer
Kumbirayi Washington Chikari (Nov. 21 to date)
Finance manager
James William Powell (Feb. 21 to Jun. 21)
Edgar Reynolds (Jun. 21 to Dec. 21)
Chief Financial Officer
1

Resigned July 2021

2

Resigned Aug 2021

Nozizwe Dladla-Qwabe
Chief Operations Officer
Elanie Olivier
National human resource and payroll manager
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National business development manager
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Being accountable through good corporate
governance continued

Board composition
Gender

Race
10% African

40%

60%

40% White

50% Coloured

Board activity in
numbers

10

Number of Board members

88%

Board attendance rate

14

Meetings per annum
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Get to know our Board members

Niven Postma

Tatiana Page

Motseki Majake

Marcelle Arnold

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

BA, PG Dip (Futures Studies), EMBA.

BA Honours (Industrial Psychology), Masters (MOTI).

MBA (University of KwaZulu-Natal).

Niven is the MD of Niven Postma Inc.,
providing leadership, strategy and
culture consulting to clients in South
Africa, Australia, the UK, Germany and
Scandinavia. She also lectures on the
subject of office politics. Niven has a
BA from the University of Stellenbosch,
an EMBA from the UCT Graduate
School of Business in 2012 and a PG
Dip Futures Studies from the University
of Stellenbosch Business School.
She is currently enrolled for her PhD
in Organisational Behaviour at the
University of Pretoria.

Tatiana has 20 years’ experience
in the human resources discipline
having worked in large organisations
across industries such as ICT, banking,
retail and petrochemical. Her areas
of experience and expertise include
change management; organisational
development; leadership development;
and talent management.

Motseki holds an MBA from the
University of KwaZulu-Natal. He is
currently running his own business in the
financial services industry. His previous
work career includes 3 Sixty Financial
Services Group as Executive Director,
Union Life as Chief Executive Officer and
MTN as senior manager: government. His
academic achievements also include a
BSc Honours in Industrial Systems from
the University of Pretoria.

BA Industrial Sociology and Psychology
(University of the Witwatersrand).

Position on Board
»

Chairperson of Board since
September 2020.

»

Chairperson of governance and
nominations sub-committee.

Attendance
78%
Status and tenure

Position on Board
»

Vice-chairperson of Board.

»

Chairperson of organisational
development sub-committee.

»

Member of governance and
nominations sub-committee.

Position on Board

Attendance
100%

Marcelle is an executive and founder
at African Rainbow Life who has since
merged with Safrican (a subsidiary of
Sanlam) long term insurance company.
She has more than 24 years’ experience
in marketing of which nearly 18 years
in financial services. Marcelle’s experience
spans across an array of financial services
industry sectors, in 19 countries across
Africa.
Position on Board

»

Treasurer of the Board.

»

»

Chairperson of audit, risk
and business development
sub-committee.

Co-chair of audit, risk and business
development sub-committee.

»

Member of governance and
nominations sub-committee.

»

Member of governance and
nominations sub-committee.

Attendance
100%

Status and tenure

Attendance

Status and tenure

Status: Active

92%

Status: Active

Tenure: November 2017
(4 years 4 months)

Status and tenure

Tenure: July 2019 (2 years 8 months)

Status: Active

Status: Active

Tenure: February 2018 (4 years 1 month)

Tenure: January 2018 (4 years 2 months)
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Being accountable through good corporate
governance continued

Nazir Alli

Theodore de Jager

Nicole da Silva

Marie-Louise Samuels

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

BSc in Civil Engineering (University of Plymouth).

M.Com (Taxation) – (University of Pretoria) CA(SA).

BA Social Science (University of the Western Cape).

Until his retirement, Nazir was Chief
Executive Officer of the South African
National Roads Agency (SANRAL). He
transformed SANRAL into a corporate
entity with more than R365 billion in
assets under management. He has over
37 years’ experience as a civil engineer
and in management, in both the private
and public sectors. Nazir has consulted
internationally to a wide range of
governments including the World Bank
on public-private partnership, institutional
reform and change management.

An executive with 15 years of audit
and risk management experience
gained through employment with
Absa, Standard Bank and Deloitte, with
expertise in auditing, risk management,
project management and corporate
governance across complex business
lines and risk areas. He is passionate
about leadership development and
building healthy corporate cultures and
high-performing teams.

BSc in Biochemistry and Psychology (University of
Johannesburg).

Position on Board
»

Member of audit, risk and business
development sub-committee.

Attendance
55%
Status and tenure
Status: Active
Tenure: March 2018 (4 years)

Journalism Honours (University of the Witwatersrand).

Nicole is a media professional with over
14 years on national radio and just over
7 years specialising in social media
content creation, consulting and
management for various brands and
businesses.
Position on Board
»

Position on Board
»

Member of audit, risk and business
development sub-committee.

Attendance

Member of audit, risk and business
development sub-committee.

86%
Status and tenure

Attendance

Status: Active

100%

Tenure: September 2021 (Less than
one year)

Status and tenure
Status: Active

Marie-Louise’s career has spanned from
a teacher and principal to the Director
of Early Childhood Development at the
Department of Basic Education, a role she
held for 20 years. Her work experience
has required her to provide visionary and
strategic leadership, as well as guidance
pertaining to policy development and
monitoring of the implementation of the
curriculum and assessment for children
birth to four years and Grade R. MarieLouise’s personal growth journey has
given her the skills and competencies to
contribute to the advancement of the
Early Childhood Development sector at all
levels, including internationally.
Position on Board
» Member of organisational
development sub-committee.
Attendance
82%

Tenure: September 2021 (Less than
one year)

Status and tenure
Status: Active
Tenure: August 2020 (1 year 7 months)
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Board review

The Board also participated in an assessment of its performance, the results of
which were collated and sent to the Chair by an independent party. Each Board
member and the CEO evaluated themselves and all the other Board members
on a scale of 1–5 (1 being very low contribution and 5 exceptional contribution),
with respect to their:
»

Promotion of ethical and effective organisational leadership.

»

Meaningful participation in Board meetings, demonstrating organisational
interest.

Maxine Merrifield

Yule Banda

»

Contribution to the organisation beyond Board meetings.

Formal qualification/expertise

Formal qualification/expertise

»

Contribution to business development or fundraising efforts.

BSc Psychology (University of Witwatersrand).

BA Human Resource Management (University of
Johannesburg), Advanced Diploma in Labour Law
(University of Johannesburg), Advanced Programme
in Organisational Development (UNISA).

»

Promotion of strategic accountability and standards of excellence.

»

Exercise of due diligence with regards to financial governance.

»

Promotion of compliance and effective stakeholder engagement.

»

Contribution to the continuous improvement of Board practices and
performance.

»

Building effective relationships and communicating effectively and timeously.

Maxine is extensively involved in learning
and development with a focus on moving
providers and learners into the world
of online learning. She is passionate
about developing people for online
engagement and learning and enhancing
the ability of all South African youth to
engage with technology and become
gainfully employed.
Position on Board
»

Member of organisational
development sub-committee.

Attendance
100%
Status and tenure
Status: Active
Tenure: September 2021 (Less than
one year)

Yule is a people strategist and
transcendent coach, whose strength
lies in unlocking potential through HR
transformation, leadership development,
organisational development and
coaching. He has spent the last two
decades honing his human resources
expertise in the financial services,
banking, public and higher education
sectors.

The average score for the Board was acceptable with the key area for improvement
identified by Board members being a need to increase our contribution to business
development and fundraising efforts. The current evaluation metrics have been
revised by the organisational development sub-committee with the key change
being that scores will not only be numerical but will also include commentary and
explanations. This revised evaluation process will be rolled out in 2022.

Position on Board
»

Member of organisational
development sub-Committee.

Attendance
86%
Status and tenure
Status: Active
Tenure: September 2021 (Less than
one year)
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Being accountable through good corporate
governance continued

Executive management team
Cotlands’ executive management team is set out below:

Name and surname

Dr Monica Stach

Gender

Experience

White

Monica holds a Doctorate from the University of Pretoria. Her thesis explored
the role of toy libraries in providing play-based early learning opportunities for
young children. She leads a team of dedicated and passionate early childhood
experts who conceptualised Cotlands play-based e-learning course, toy library,
and early learning playgroup models and training courses.

15 years

White

Kerry holds a Diploma in Hospitality Management. She joined the team in 2017
as Board secretary and later joined the training team, alongside her Board
secretarial duties. She completed the instructional design training which
comprised of 34 credits to analyse and design learning programmes. She
loves being part of a passionate team of Cotlanders and Board members who
always have children’s interests at the heart of what they do.

5 years

African

Nozizwe holds a Master’s degree in Social Sciences. She leads a team that
works to achieve excellence. Her dedication is in implementing good-quality
toy libraries and early learning playgroups. She is passionate about monitoring
and evaluating these programmes and has completed her Advanced
Certificate in Monitoring and Evaluation.

13 years

Chief Executive Officer

Kerry-Sue Huggett
(Board secretary
and CotlandsIgnite™
coordinator)

Nozizwe Dladla-Qwabe
(Chief Operations Officer)

Tenure at
Cotlands

Race
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Tenure at
Cotlands

Experience

African

Kumbirayi Chikari – HND ACC (SAAA), Advanced Diploma Accounting
Sciences and studying final module for Bcompt Honours degree in Accounting
Sciences. He has 22 years’ experience in finance and has worked in various
industries, including the NGO sector for nine years. He is exceptionally
experienced in maintaining organisational financial health, including income
diversification, and reserve building, preserving organisational assets,
improving accounting; reporting, guiding technological direction, and
developing functional and sustainable control systems, processes and policies.

Less than
one year

Indian

Irene holds a Master’s degree in Law. She has more than 25 years of
experience in the NGO sector. She leads the business development team
that strives to generate the revenue needed to sustain and extend Cotlands’
programmes. Her passion lies in serving humanity.

4 years

White

In addition to a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work, Elanie holds an Honours
and Master’s degree in Industrial Psychology. During her 19-year career she
developed her skills as a HR generalist. She believes in and lives the Cotlands
values. She serves Cotlands and its people with passion and dedication by
striving to provide exceptional HR services to support the organisation and its
valued employees.

14 years

(National business
development manager)

Elanie Olivier
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(Finance manager)
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Our financial
performance
Cotlands realised an improvement from the prior year as the
economy started to recover from the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic. Revenue fell 20% below the budgeted figures, i.e. 20%
better than the prior year as funding streams started to improve.
A strong upward revenue trend was seen in the second half of the
year which has been encouraging.
Costs were aggressively managed during the year, with significant
cost reductions made to ensure the sustainability of the
organisation.
A net R22.4m was realised from the four main revenue streams,
representing an actual performance that was 28% higher than the
prior year.
A decision was made during the 2021 financial year to sell the
Turffontein building to reduce the fixed assets we are responsible
to manage and maintain, as well as create a capital boost for the
long-term sustainability of the organisation. The building was still
on the market by the end of the 2022 financial year with a few
offers at hand.
The final surplus for the financial year ended 31 March 2022
is R1.8m.
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Five-year review
for the year ended 31 March 2022

Statement of comprehensive income
2022
R
Total income

2021
R

2020
R

2019
R

2018
R

8 680 310

8 176 699

20 478 569

27 901 914

27 719 853

Gross revenue*

22 412 943

17 539 313

27 705 695

37 398 102

23 045 592

Cost of sales/direct expenses*

(15 477 213)

(13 555 114)

(19 099 483)

(14 494 944)

Other income

1 744 580

4 192 500

11 872 357

4 998 756

5 448 383

Operating expenditure

7 051 559

8 270 538

20 646 023

27 617 427

28 196 730

Employee costs

6 625 263

5 832 312

10 764 408

18 919 004

18 822 400

Depreciation and impairments on property, plant and equipment
Other operating expenses
Operating surplus/(deficit)
Investment revenue

24 586

32 102

1 221 608

693 788

583 336

401 710

2 406 124

8 660 007

8 004 635

8 790 994

1 628 751

(93 839)

(167 454)

220 051

215 147

74 506

(15 127)

Finance costs
Total comprehensive surplus/(deficit) for the year

1 833 675

* Gross revenue and cost of sales/direct expenses were disclosed separately above.		
These lines were previously shown as a net line “Donations and projects”.			
This change enhances the reported information and has been effected across the full 5 year reporting period under review.
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Our financial performance continued

Five-year review
for the year ended 31 March 2022

Statement of financial position
2022
R

2021
R

2020
R

2019
R

2018
R

Non-current assets

2 816 075

3 121 994

3 298 386

4 205 188

4 320 085

Property, plant and equipment

2 816 075

3 121 994

3 298 386

4 205 188

4 320 085

Current assets

13 518 691

11 612 044

9 281 662

4 458 585

4 798 815

–

–

–

–

–

Assets

Inventories

76 308

5 000

–

1 000 000

–

Trade and other receivables

2 269 901

709 140

937 856

1 517 712

1 620 536

Cash and cash equivalents

11 172 482

10 897 904

8 343 806

1 940 873

3 178 279

16 334 766

14 734 038

12 580 048

8 663 773

9 118 900

Equity

7 213 097

5 379 422

5 259 624

5 376 900

5 061 339

Retained surplus

7 213 097

5 379 422

5 259 624

5 376 900

5 061 339

Current liabilities

9 121 669

9 354 616

7 320 424

3 286 873

4 057 561

Other financial assets

Total assets

Equity and liabilities

467 285

602 071

726 378

885 319

1 009 321

Designated fund liability

7 424 899

6 594 749

5 433 736

1 301 333

2 258 484

Trade and other payables

1 229 485

923 009

1 160 310

1 100 221

789 756

–

1 234 787

–

–

–

16 334 766

14 734 038

12 580 048

8 663 773

9 118 900

Provisions

Other financial liabilities
Total equity and liabilities
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Income per investment segment

Cotlands’ diversified income stream mitigates the risks associated with relying on only one or two major investors. Our main source of income is government funding, followed by
local and foreign corporates, foundations and trusts. Project and training revenue are also significant contributors to the revenue lines.
The decision to generate income through accredited training is a critical strategic goal to ensure a sustainable and ongoing income source which in turn, ensures the sustainability of
the entire organisation. Additional focus will be placed on foreign funding for the 2023 financial year to further diversify the Cotlands’ investor base outside of South Africa, reducing
the funding risk profile.
During the year under review, direct mail was brought in-house resulting in R1.96m net income being generated, which was a 44% increase year on year.

%

Investor category
Bequests

6.0%LA

Community groups

0.6%

2022
R

2021
R

2020
R

979 365

19 463

508 556

LA

103 946

151 110

117 115

28.3%LA

4 650 155

5 566 042

6 082 322

7.5%LA

1 224 209

1 011 414

942 425

35.0%

5 746 398

4 333 415

4 798 400

Direct mail

11.6%

1 910 608

2 129 822

2 425 127

Foreign income

LA

9.9%

1 629 041

1 673 883

1 984 030

Other funding

1.0%LA

168 916

117 675

33 844

15 002 824

16 891 819

Corporates and trusts
Individuals
Government

LA
LA

Total

100%

16 412 638LA

Gross training revenue

1 708 018

491 850

626 639

Gross project revenue

5 111 819

3 203 680

14 293 666

6 819 837

3 695 530

14 920 305

Total
LA

– Limited Assurance provided by KPMG.
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Independent Assurance Practitioner’s Limited
Assurance Report on Selected Key Performance
Indicators
To the Directors of Cotlands
Report on selected key performance indicators
We have undertaken a limited assurance engagement on selected key
performance indicators (KPIs), as described below, and presented in the
2022 Integrated Report of Cotlands for the year ended 31 March 2022
(“the report”). This engagement was conducted by a multidisciplinary
team with relevant experience in sustainability reporting as well as
detailed knowledge of Cotlands.

Subject matter
We have been engaged to provide a limited assurance conclusion on
the following selected KPIs, marked with a ‘LA’ on the relevant pages in
the report. The selected KPIs described below have been prepared in
accordance with Cotlands’ internally developed guidelines, the B-BBEE
Act of 2003 and the Codes of Good Practice on Black Economic
Empowerment gazetted in December 2019 (collectively referred to as
“Cotlands reporting criteria”).
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Cotlands indicators 2022
Description

Unit

Value

Page number

Total workforce: permanent employees and non-permanent employees.

Number of employees at year end.

130

Cover, 4, 19, 21, 42

Gender: permanent males and females.

Number of employees at year end.

Female: 100
Male: 18

42

Staff turnover: number of permanent employees who left Cotlands during
the year.

Cumulative number of employees.

19

42

Total donations received.

Rand value.

16 412 638

7, 40, 63

Funding sources as a % of total income.

% per category:

Bequests (6.0%), community
groups (0.6%), corporates,
trusts and foundations (28.3%),
individuals (7.5%), government
(35.0%), direct mail (11.6%),
foreign income (9.9%) and
other funding (1.0%)

40, 63

Cumulative number of trainees.

6 986

19, 38

Number of enrolled trainees.

Cumulative number of enrolled trainees.

12

Cover, 4, 20, 38

Number of trainees deemed competent by accrediting authority.

Cumulative number of trainees who
have completed accredited training
and deemed competent by accrediting
authority.

3

38

Human resource indicators

Income by donor group for the year ended 31 March 2022

Capacity building training – operations and projects
Number of trainees.

CotlandsIgnite™ (Training provided by the training department)
accredited training
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Independent assurance report continued
Cotlands indicators 2022
Description

Unit

Value

Page number

Number of early learning playgroup (ELPG) facilitators and assistants (ELFs
and ELFA).

Number at year end.

54

36, 37

Number of early learning playgroups (ELPGs).

Number at year end.

78

Cover, 4, 19, 36

Number of ELPG sessions.

Cumulative number of play sessions.

6 004

36

Number of children enrolled.

Number at year end.

1 122

19, 36

Number of meals served.

Cumulative number of meals.

120 748

Cover, 4, 36

Number of referrals.

Cumulative number of referrals.

45

36

Number of members.

Number at year end.

369

Cover, 4, 19, 36

Number of play sessions.

Cumulative number of play sessions.

64

36

Number of children.

Cumulative number of children at
play sessions.

1 135

36

Number of toys lent out.

Cumulative number of toys.

22 617

Cover, 4, 22, 36

Cumulative number of projects.

16

15, 19, 38

Number of email subscribers.

Number of email subscribers at year end.

9 839

44

Website page views.

Cumulative number of website views.

51 225

44

Number of Facebook followers.

Number at year end.

7 620

44

Percentage.

91.54%

42

Early learning playgroup statistics

Toy libraries

Projects
Number of projects.

Marketing and communications

B-BBEE percentage
Percentage of employees who are classified as black (as defined by the
B-BBEE Codes of Good practice in line with the B-BBEE Act of 2003).
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Directors’ responsibilities

Practitioner’s responsibility

The directors are responsible for the selection, preparation, and presentation of
the selected KPIs in accordance with Cotlands reporting criteria. This responsibility
includes the identification of stakeholders and stakeholder requirements, material
issues, commitments with respect to sustainability performance and design,
implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation of
the report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
The directors are also responsible for determining the appropriateness of the
measurement and reporting criteria in view of the intended users of the selected
KPIs and for ensuring that those criteria are publicly available to the report users.

Our responsibility is to express a limited assurance conclusion on the selected KPIs
based on the procedures we have performed and the evidence we have obtained. We
conducted our assurance engagement in accordance with the International Standard
on Assurance Engagements (ISAE) 3000 (Revised), Assurance Engagements other
than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information, issued by the International
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. That Standard requires that we plan and
perform our engagement to obtain limited assurance about whether the selected
sustainability information is free from material misstatement.
A limited assurance engagement undertaken in accordance with the ISAE 3000
(Revised) involves assessing the suitability in the circumstances of Cotlands’ use of its
reporting criteria as the basis of preparation for the selected KPIs, assessing the risks of
material misstatement of the selected KPIs whether due to fraud or error, responding
to the assessed risks as necessary in the circumstances, and evaluating the overall
presentation of the selected KPIs. A limited assurance engagement is substantially less
in scope than a reasonable assurance engagement in relation to both risk assessment
procedures, including an understanding of internal control, and the procedures
performed in response to the assessed risks.

Our independence and quality control
We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements
of the Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors issued by the
Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors (IRBA Code), which is founded on
fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due
care, confidentiality and professional behaviour. The IRBA Code is consistent
with the corresponding sections of the International Ethics Standards Board for
Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including
International Independence Standards).

The procedures we performed were based on our professional judgement and included
inquiries, observation of processes followed, an inspection of documents, analytical
procedures, evaluating the appropriateness of quantification methods and reporting
policies, and agreeing or reconciling with underlying records.

KPMG Inc. applies the International Standard on Quality Control 1, and accordingly
maintains a comprehensive system of quality control including documented
policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical requirements,
professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory requirements.

Given the circumstances of the engagement, in performing the procedures listed above
we:
»

Interviewed management and executives to obtain an understanding of the internal
control environment, risk assessment process, and information systems relevant to
the sustainability reporting process.

»

Inspected documentation to corroborate the statements of management and senior
executives in our interviews.

»

Tested the processes and systems to generate, collate, aggregate, monitor and
report selected KPIs:

»

Performed a controls walkthrough of identified key controls.

»

Inspected supporting documentation on a sample basis and performed analytical
procedures to evaluate the data generation and reporting processes against the
Cotlands reporting criteria; and

»

Evaluated whether the selected KPIs presented in the report are consistent with our
overall knowledge and experience of sustainability management and performance at
Cotlands.

The procedures performed in a limited assurance engagement vary in nature and timing
and are less in extent than for a reasonable assurance engagement. As a result, the level
of assurance obtained in a limited assurance engagement is substantially lower than the
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Independent assurance report continued
assurance that would have been obtained had we performed a reasonable assurance
engagement. Accordingly, we do not express a reasonable assurance opinion about
whether Cotlands selected KPIs stated in the report have been prepared, in all material
respects, in accordance with the Cotlands reporting criteria.

Limited assurance conclusion
Based on the procedures we have performed and the evidence we have obtained,
nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the selected KPIs
as set out in the subject matter paragraph for the year ended 31 March 2022 are not
prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with the Cotlands reporting criteria.

Other matter
The maintenance and integrity of the Cotlands website is the responsibility of Cotlands
management. Our procedures did not involve consideration of these matters and,
accordingly, we accept no responsibility for any changes to either the information in the
report or our independent limited assurance report that may have occurred since the
initial date of its presentation on the Cotlands website.

Restriction of liability
Our work has been undertaken to enable us to express a limited assurance conclusion
on the selected KPIs to the directors of Cotlands in accordance with the terms of our
engagement and for no other purpose. We do not accept or assume liability to any
party other than Cotlands, for our work, for this report, or for the conclusions we have
reached.
KPMG Inc.

Per Shaheed Osman
Chartered Accountant (SA)
Registered Auditor
Associate Director
Johannesburg
19 August 2022
KPMG Crescent
85 Empire Road
Parktown
South Africa
2193
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Organisational
information
Registered name:

Cotlands

NPO registration number:

000 849 NPO

Income tax number:

9164291842

VAT registration number:

4090106321

PBO registration number:

130002029

Central supplier database number:

MAAA0690513

Bank:

Standard Bank

Branch:

The Glen

Bank account number:

20 004 52 88

Email for general enquiries:

info@cotlands.org

Website:

www.cotlands.org
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Our national
offices
Chief Executive Officer

Cotlands – Mpumalanga

Dr Monica Stach

Regional manager: Thandi Mdaka

Email:

monicas@cotlands.org

Email:

thandi@cotlands.org

Telephone:

011 683 7200

Telephone:

073 758 4987

Physical address:

910 Bram Fischer Towers, 20 Albert Street,
Marshalltown, Johannesburg

Physical address:

Extension 9, Graveyard Street, Mashishing,
1124

Postal address:

PO Box 74042, Turffontein, 2140

Postal address:

PO Box 513, Lydenburg, 1120

Cotlands – Gauteng

Cotlands – East London Toy Library

Regional coordinator: Boitumelo Seabi

Toy library coordinator: Chwayita Mpohlo

Email:

boitumelo@cotlands.org

Email:

chwayita@cotlands.org

Telephone:

011 683 7200

Telephone:

043 704 8803

Physical address:

910 Bram Fischer Towers, 20 Albert Street,
Marshalltown, Johannesburg

Physical address:

48 St James Road, Southernwood, East
London, 5201

Postal address:

PO Box 74042, Turffontein, 2140

Postal address:

PO Box 1799, East London, 5200
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Cotlands – KwaZulu-Natal Toy Library
Toy librarian: Nokwanda Qwabe
Email:

nokwanda@cotlands.org

Telephone:

035 838 1948

Physical address:

55 Saunders Street, Hlabisa, 3937

Postal address:

PO Box 757, Hlabisa, 3937

Cotlands – Western Cape Toy Library
Toy librarian: Lucille George
Email:

lucille@cotlands.org

Telephone:

021 205 7825

Physical address:

1 Fah Street, Macassar, 7134

Postal address:

PO Box 3377, Somerset West, 7129
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130LA

12

LA

employees

learners
enrolled on
CotlandsIgniteTM

120 748LA
meals served

9

10

Cotlandsowned and
operated
toy libraries

Board
members

LA

Limited assurance provided by KPMG.

cotlands.org

Scan the code to view our
complete 2022 Integrated
Report online.

An innovative online
training platform

Invest in improving skills in the ECD
sector and attain your B-BBEE points.

